
CHAP'l'ER - IV 

DIVORCE CASES BETWEEN 1914 - 1990 

A ~CCNNOITER 

social change usually tak.es two foz:ms s changes that occ:ur 

spontaneously, without deliberate planning or ratJ.onal human 
J.nt;enention, and changes that are planned and engineered by 

human beings to achieve spec.ific, agreed objectives and goOlS. 

In democratic soeieti.es planned social change is generallybrought 

about by the action of governments. 

In India. majoz social changes were sought to be intro-

duced by introducing the Hindu Marriage Act, canpaigning for 

family planning, legal literacy campaigns and ~ogrammea intro

ducing ~nvironmental awareness. our aim is· to evaluate the J.ntro

duction, recognition and acceptance of c:llvorce laws enacted UDder 

the Hindu Marriage Act. 

statutory- introduction aod recognition of divorc::e was the 

first step taken to herald v•t social. changes in tbe field of 

matrimonial law. AS. already discussed earlier, the concept of 
•.' 

di.vorce, though known· to the ancient Hindu law, was prevalent 

among the lower castes. In the moc3eJ:n times, roughly about four 

and a half decade back, the Hindu Marriage ACt, 1955, mer~ly 

universalised what was prevalent among the lower castes in the 

ancient times. This Jntroducticn of the concept of divorce, and 

its universalisation can be recognised as social change planned 

by tbe government. It must be recognised however that, both 
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befoxe and · after the statutory introduction of the concept Of. 

divorce,. the unplanned social c:hcoges have been taking place.

some of those changes are Spcllltaneous yet unprominent and others 

ue both spontaneous and praninent. 

~he Hindu Marriage ACt, 1955, prov~oes for divorce under 

SectiOD 136 13B of the Hindu .Marriage Act, 19551• !rhus the concept 

of divorce is introduced universalised. and regulated by the 

statute and thereby the government •• ••• •• It therefore ):)ecomas 

a indubitable fact that marriage,. which is also the foundation 

of a family is .the subject of a planned 'social change. Within 

this planning,. there cu:e various social forces at work., ·which 

also help in bringing about certain unplanned social changes. 

To investigate and cU.scover this unplanned social change, that 
0 
~. 

the study has been undertaken hexe. 

In this chapter, ab atteupt bas been made to examine the 

patteJ:n,. if any, that has eme"rged over the years. The total span 

of time is 1914 to 1990, that is a period of about seven.ty seven 

years. ~his time span bas been divided into two phases, namely,. 

Phase I, Period from 1914 to 1954 and Phase II 1955-1990• F~ 

the purpose of uniformity and continuity; only cases fran All 

India Reporter2 has been collected. The ref ore, though there are 

------------------ 0 

1• see Appendix I. 

2. &n:einafter callec:l the Am 
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many more cases which may have been reported in various joumals, 

for the sake of consistency cilly those reported in the AIR alone 

has been made use of. There are cases which do not see the face 

of the court, a great number of them do not go on appeal. Very 

few supreme court. There are cases which are pending before the 

court. It has not been possible to include them here. Therefore, 

the cases which are reported in the AIR alone are used. 

Phase I 1 Period from 1914 to 1954 

This period Of four decade is the twilight period of 

matrimonial legislation. To understand the spontaneous tinplanned 

social chcnges in the post-1955 period it is essential that the 

pre-1955 period shuvld also be. studied. The spontaneous unplanned 

social change3 brought ab"-Ut during the pre-1955 period pronpted 

the plmmed social change during the pQst-1955 period4• Therefore, 

even while remaining strongly embedded in the orthodox precepts 

of Manu41 some subtle changes were visible. since this pen od 

constitutes the gradual awakening to the change that was needed, 

it is termed the twilight period. 

Thus, while there was no legislation to aid them, the 

predicament of the parties brought them before the courts •. suCh 

3. Hereinafter referred to as Sl)SC 

4 •. Hereinafter abbreviated as PSC. 
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instances were indeed very few as will be seen_ -from the :following 

Sa' ch_a.rt • This period is also indicative Of the susc. 

Table - 1 
Number of Divorce cases between 1914 - 1954 

sl. Year No. of · sl. Year No. of cases 
cases --

1. 1914 1 25. 1938 0 

2. 1915 1 26· 1939 0 

3. 1916 0 27. 1940 0 

4. 1917 1 28. 1941 1 

s- 1918 1 29. 1942 0 

6. 1919 0 30. 1943 () 

'• 1920 0 31. 1944 0 _· 

a. 1921 3 32. 1945 1 
': 

9. 1922 1 33. 1946 0 

10. 1923 1'- 3-&. 1947 0 

11. 1924 1 35. 1948 0 

12. 1925 0 • 36. 1949 1 

13. 1926 0 37. 1950 1 
14. 1927 0 38. 1951" 0 
"15. 1928 1 39. 1952 0 

16. 1929 0 40. 1953 0 

17. 1930 1 41 1954 (). -
' 

18. 1931 0 

19. 1932 0 

20. 1933 0 2~ -

21. 1934 0 

22. 1935 0 

23. 1936 1 

24. 1937 0 

TOTAL 41 years 19 cases 

sa. see Appendix II Part I. 
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One of the unique features of this era is that while 

divorce cases u;.aer Hindu Law were so rare and so far apart the 

courts bad a ·larger number of cases for maintenance etc. The 

cases from Lower Burma and Rangoon have also been included 

because under .the present pe'riod. The Hindu Marriage ACt, applies 

to the Buddhists as well who have been included within the 

purview of Hindus. 

Among these. nineteen cases. it is seen that. 

xable --i 

N~r of Divorce cases reported in different High courts6• 

Sl. Year Bombay Calcutta Lahore. L. Bu.z:ma Madra& tlag~ P. C. 
No. Rangoon 

1 

2 

3 

4 

s 
6 

7 

a 
9 

10 
11 

12 
13' 

1-6 
15 

16 

1914 

11915 

1917 

1918 

1921 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1928 

1930 
1933 

1,936 

1941 

1945 

1949 

1950 

TOl'AL a 

-
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---.. 
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-
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s. section 2, Hindu Marriage Act, 1955. 
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6. In this chart· only those years where cases were filed are 
recorded. 'l'he years which sho.ar no cases are not mentiOned 
in the chart. 
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The largest number of cases were filed in Lower Buxma/ 

Rangoon, followed by Madras and Bombay. Even during that period 

the cases in Lower Burma/Rangoon was filed uncer the Buddhist 

lcw. Thus, while analysing the pre-1954 period, the cases ·from 

LON'er Buzma/Rangoon are significant only to the extent that they 

wexe greater in number especially when compared with provinces 

from which cases were filed strictly ·under Hindu Law are· being 

considexed. Lower Burma/Rangoon is followed by Madras with four 

cases and then Bombay with three cases. 

" It mi ,.,ht be worth. recalling here that both Bombay and 

Madras were pmsJ,dency -t;ownships .~d were more under westem 

· influence than the other pr9Vinces. QUestion may arise about 

·the- third Presidem:::y Town Calcutta where the n\JD'ber cf case is 
.. l:.,_.,~ ...... __ ... :.·o:..,.,-.,;_-: 

a nominal. one only. It ts true tPat Calcutta had a greater 

exposw:e to western culture. but for. Calcutta the period between 

1914-1954 was the period of catastrophic tunnoil when, perbaps 

. even f~ily disputes had to _take a back seat even though social 

reformers like Ranmohan Roy and Vidyasagar were very active 
0 

during that time. The other reason being, Bengalis were more 

conservative and were tied in Manu's Orthodoxy finnly and the 

contemporary nationalist movement made them spw::n western 

influence consCiously. 

The cause of action was also varied. In the- following 

analysis in chart No. 3, the cases reported fran Burma/Rangoon 

are not included ·as they did not have a direct bearing· on Hindu 

shastric law. Though there was only one case reported in t\le 

ye~ 1915, the case showed two grounds as will be seen in· the 

said chart. 
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Tabla - 3 

Cause of action in Divorce cases 1914-1950 

Sle Year Adultecy Bigamy Conversion CUStom Desertion 
No. 

1. 1914 1 

2~ 1915 1 1 

3. 1921 1 

4. ].923 1 
.s .. ~ 1928 1 

6. 1933 2 

7. 1936 1 

s. 1941 1 

9. 1945 1 

10. 1949 1 

11. 1950 1 

'l'Ol'ALa 3 1 2 5 2 

Total number of cases - 12 

In the absence of a statutory law for divorce, custcmacy 

divorce was most. conmon. In Kshamadhar Prasad Vs Saraswati7 , 

the husband belonged to the Guj ar community amongst whom divorce 

is allowed on customary basis. In this case Halifax G observed 

that a 

"In the body of custcms known as the 

Hindu law as expounded in the ancient 

texts there was no divorce and there no 

provision for what should happen in the 

case of d1 vorce. But the Hindu 1 aw with which 

we are ccncerned is the body of custan existing 
8 to day" • o 

7 • AIR 1928 Nag 196. 

s. lbid at page 197. 
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and needless to stress, such custom does exist amongst certain 

community. 

In !!,_as ant Singh vs Bhagwan Sing!l9, the parties belonged 
0 

to the Jat COIIInunity of the Sialkot district. ACcording to the 

customary law o£ Sialkot district, among the Hindu divorce must 

be given in writing. As the parties ~ailed to divorce in writing, 

the court rE;t£\lSed to decree the same. In Jeena Magan Pakhali vs 

Bai Jeth110, the parties belonged to the Pakhali ccmmunity of 

Ahmedabad., According to the custom of that community, the marriage 

had to be dissolved by the caste headman on a written appeal by 

the parties and if the parties were minors~ then through their 

guardians. 

This also appears to be the custcm amc.;ns;- the Gaundan · 

Communi~y of Madras11. 

But the courtS were initially very reluctant to accept 

and uphold customary divorce12• However in 1936 the Privy council 

upheld the claim of customary divorce by a vaishya woman who had 

been abandoned and deserted by ber former husband1 3 • 

9. AIR 1933 Lab 755. 

10. A~R 1941 Bom, 298. 

11. '.rhangamm._!! Va Gengayammal AIR 1945 Mad 308. · 

12. Keshav Hargovan vs Bal. Gandi AIR 1915 Bo~ 107; Bai Ganga vs 
Emperor A:tR 1916 Boat. 91. · 

'"' 
13. GO{?i Krishna Kasaudhan Vs Mt. J§Slgo & anC?ther, AIR 1936 

p. c. 1§'8. • 
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The decision of the courts during this period were largely 

dependent on precedents, judicial dtlscretion and wisdom and strong 

corm,on sense. The r!ason for this was mainly the absence of a 

distinct precept of dharmasastra in this area and the absence 

of any specific legislation. The judges who ccmtinued to be 

influenced by the English law found it hard to adjust with the 
- 14 

concept of souething as abstract and diverse as the Hindu 

customs. Therefore, it is difficult to find any uniform criteria 

or stanoard which the judges may have applied to the cases of 

customa:cy divorce. Howeyer those amongst whom custan~ divorce 

was allCMed felt themselves to be the chosen few to have the 

privilege and the power over the others. 
---

The only criteria so to say was to discOv-er whether the 

C9.lleged custom was a valid one and if it truely existed. ACcom

ing to J. Mookerjee15, for a custom to be valid, it must be 

immemorial,. must be reasonable, must have cont:tnued without 

interruption since its immemorial origin, it must be certain in 

respect of its nature and locality and the persons whom it affects, 

a custom should not be ll!lreasonable,. bad and opposed to public;: 

policy. Given all these prerequisites a custom is established. 

14. The custom of the Guj cars differed from t;.he P~alis which 
again differed from the Jats and Vaishyas ne:ither following 
any uniform modus. 

15. Mahamaya D~i Vs Haridas Haldar,. AIR 1915 Cal 161 
Per Justice Mooker]ee at PP• i&s-166. 
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Whether that custom is opposed to public policy and whether its 

pxescribed requirerrents were fulfilled by the parties involves 

considerable judici a1 wisdom and discretion. 

But., it is different where the ground. of adultery is 

concerned. Adul~ry is an act which is not very easily accepted 

by the society. Conjugal fidelity plays a very important role 

even where the society allows a lot of sexual libert.t. under such 

prevailing circumstances, apart from the suits under customary 

law. divorce cases on the ground of adultery should rank highest. 

But mere allegation of a adultery was not sufficient for granting 

of divorce. The courts refused to acce11t the evidence of the 

husband or the wife alone and insiste_d on a corroborating witness 

or strong and compelling circumstantial evidence16• 

Prior to 1955, the criteria was whether the parties were 

living in adultery. In other words a single act o£ adultery was 

pardonable. society, it appears. was more liberal.~ough even 

a single act ~ adultery violates the right of cohabitation that 

cme spouse had against the other, under the customary laws a 

single lapse was pardonable. 'l'here is a reflection on two facts .• 

1) The custoreary law took a more lenient ViErllr on adultery 

then the modern statutoxy law. 

2) 'l'he social attitude was more broader and the .teqUirement 

of living in adultery reflected. (a) that the emphasis was on 

16. ArUlanandan vs ArUl Prakrasam & another. 
AIR 1923 Mad 37S at P• 376. 
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preserving the marriage and family and (bj an accidental lapse 

was· to be ignored. 

conversion was the third highest ground for divorce. While 

adultery involves the question of sexual morality. conversion 

involved the question of religious morality. It must be noted 

here that prior to 1950 the%8 was no written emphasis on. secularism 

even though India was more secular then than it is today. HCMever 

conversion was a grqund for divorce prior to 1955 and continues 

to be so even after 1955. 

Prior to 195$ the cases of conversion were not very. fre

quent and took place under. very s};Gcial and compelling circum

stances .. It may be very safely stated here that in most cases 

the conversion was taken by both the spouses. or if a Hindu 

husband converted himself. the Hindu faith wo\ild c~ll the 

wife to foll6w albeit reluctantly~Tbe Cispute would arise if 

the wife converted herself unilaterally without the consent of 

the husband. Those c·ases therefore. cane before the courts if 

the wives conv~rted against the wishes of their husbands17 since 

the husband is not tied to the woman spiritually but the woman 

is tied spiritually to the husband,. such bold steps by the waraen 

were raze indeed. the reason for the few cases are explained. 

ACcording to justice Ormrod. the motive of the ccaversion is 

.,,. 

17. Budausa Rowther Vs Fatima Bi. AIR 1914 Mad 192. 
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imnaterial and the courts cannot gauge the sincerity of religious 

beliefs18• Ho~r this argument does· not hold much water today 

as ccmversion takes place with socially unacceptable motives. 

Desertion and bigamy both have been a cause for divorce, 
. 

but the ground of bigamy gained importance after the Prevention 

of Bibamy and Dissolution of Marriage enactments were passed. 

Cruelty apparently was not conside~d a ground at all for disso

lution of marriage, perhaps because. those actions that are 

considered as cruelty tod~ forKed a part of·the daily life. 

Mental disorder was also not taken as a ground for divorce as it 

was unt}linkable. fcxo a Hindu wife to forsake her husband even if 

he was a lunatic, but a question whether marriage with a lunatic 

is valid or not was raised in RatneBwari Nan dan Singh Vs Bhagwati 

19 20 
s~an Sin2g ~ustice Mahajan observed that marriage with a 

ll.matic was reprehensible both from the moral and social point 

ov view. He, whose loss of reason is complete,is deemed inc~

tent to accept the gift of a bride. 'lhe cbjection to a marriage 

on the grcund of mental incapacity must depend on a question of 

degree of insanity. Xherefore, the dissolution of such marriages 

were very rare. 

is. Axesha Bibi Vs Subodh Ch. Chakraborty AIR 1949 Cal 436 

19. AIR 1950 F.C. 142. 

20. Ibid at PP• 177. 
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'rhe inclination to grant or refuse divorce follows ·a 

pattern as -in the following chart. 

Table - 4 

Number of Divorce cases decreed or declined between 1914-1954 

Sl. Year Decreed Declined Sl. Year DeCreed Declined 
No. ': No. 

1. 1914 1 7. 1936 1 
2. 1915 1 a. 1941 1 
3. 1921 1 9. 1945 1 
4. 1923 1 10. 1949 1 
s. 1928 1 

11. 1950 1 
6. 1933 1 1 

'!otala 7 5 

'ro'tal no. of cases • 12. 
0 

It is to be noted here that the number of grant and refusal are 

almost neck to neck in the agregate. But the salient feature is 

that in the first two decades, that is about the years 1914-

1933 there have been more refusal to grant divorce. In the latter 

two decade cases of refusal are nil and in all the cases divorce 

was granted. 'l'his ind.icates a definite shift in the attitude of 

the judiciary and the unquestionable progress of susc. It could 

also mean that_ during this period a distinct social change was 

ushered in through judicial activism, and the judiciary too began 

to be influenced through public opinion. 
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On the question of how out going the w..::..men became in these 

matters. the chart is very significant. 

sl. 
No. 

1. 

2. 

3~ 

4. 

s. 
6. 

'· 
a. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

Table- 5 

Number of male and female Petitioners (1914 - 1954) 

Year 

1914 

"1915 

1921 

1923 

1928 

1933 

1936 

1941 

1945 

1949 

1950 

Total a 

Male appellant Female 
Appellants 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

8 3 

Total No. of cases • 12 

Others 

1 

1 

Most of the cases were brought by male appellants. Female 

appellants were very rare. 'l'hJ.s means that the men, for whom 

desertion and bigamy were no problem at all, had bec(.)me more 

inte~sted in a clean break before setting off in search 0£ 

newer pastures, while the females did come forward but only 
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on very rare occasions and that also 1933 onwards when circum

stances or the suffering forced them into filing the case~ 

T -..-ab..,.l ... e_-...!.. 
NU!!Jber of cases decided in favour of men & women. 

sl. Year Male Female None 
No. 

1. 1914 1 

2. 1915 1 

3. 1921 1 

4. 1923 1· 

s. 1928 1 

6. 1933 ':: 
1 1 

7. 1936 1 

a. 1941 1 

9. 1945 1 

10. 1949 1 

11. 1950 1 

Total 7 1 

Total number of cases a 12 
0 

It can be seen from the above total number 6 that, most 

of the cases were dec;l.Cilad ;tn favour of women. Mom s;tgn;tf;tcant 

is . the fact ~at frcm 1914 to 1928 most of the C.aBfiS went in· 

favour of ~n and during the period 1933 to 1950 almost all the 

cases went in favour of women. Two significant factors must be 

read together here. 



-1. During tha period 1914-1928, of the 5 cases reported, in 

four of them divorce was Cleclined and in a single case divorce 

was allowed. .In all the 5 cases, the appellants were male. 

In four of the cases the decision went in favour of men and 

in a single case in favour of the female. Therefom during 

the period fran 1914 to 1928, (a) in most of the cases 

divorce was .deciined, (b) all the appellants were male and 

(·c) most of the cases went in favour of men. 

2. During the period 1933 to 1955 (there being no divorce cases 

between 1928-1933) the male and female appellants were 

equally divided (3 each), in moat of the cases divorce was 

decreed (except a single c~) and almost all the cases were 

decided 1D favo~r of women~ 

Frcm the above data a few conclusions can be drawn, 

(I) ~Suring the period between 1914-1928 a 

i) The judiciary was more orthodox in its approach aod. -

·attitude towaJ:'ds family problems, 

iiJ 'l'be emphasis was on marital and fanilial relationsh.ip 

rather than ~he indi_yiauals, and 

(II) During the period between 1933 to 1950 

i) MOre women were willing to come before the court as 

appellant means there was a change in the social attitude. 
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11) most of the casea went in favour of women and Clivoxce 

was granted. '.!'his sba.ra a clear shift in the social atti• 

tude and the status of the women. 

A gradual social evoluticu is evinced from the above wnich 

also laid the foundation for the cOOifi.ed Hindu law on marriage 

which was the aCknixture of the ancient and ~he· modern and ushered 

in a virtual revolution in the Hindu matrimonial life. l'his also 

became the starting point of P.s.c. as a .result of which statu

torisatioo took place·. 

Phase II a Period from 1955 to 199Q.· 

'&a year 1955 is very sign.tficant in the bistoz:y of Hinw 
ma"imoniel laws for 1 t ushered .in a revolutionary change in the 

field of Hindu marri898 in the form ot the Hindu Marri~ge Act. 

1955. It also significant for the fact that susc gave way to psc. 

1'be CbJect of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 

Xhe object ~ the Hindu Marriage ACt., l9SS21 is to auend ana 

codify the lEII J:"elating to marriage anong Hindus. 'I'his enactment.. 
0 

however., ia neither a conscl:!.dating oa: exhaustive statute • .An 

Indian lawyer will not be able to adVise on matters of Hindu 

marriage end cUvoJ:Ce solely with ~erence to the provisions of 

t:hJ.s Act., withcut wgerd and knowledge of the state of law' 

pxeviowsly in existence. 

21. · Herefinafter zeferRd to as the Act. 
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This is important in view of the fact that uneer many 

provisions of this enactments, a retrospective effect is given. 

In such cases it is necessary to know the prior law which gove01ed 

Hindu marriages :before passing of the Act. 

This legislation was passed amidst toalh qpposition, 
, 

resistance and criticism from the Hindu orthodox section. This 

section was particularly critical of the monogsnous nature of the 

ACt and also the provisions for divorce enshr~ed in the Act. Both 

these provisions., it was argued by them, went against the sastric 

precepts of the Hindus and theRfore coulo not be allowed •. However, 

inspite of the zealous resistance, with the help of other manbers 

of the COITITJunity who were in favour of the legislation the Act 

was passed. 

The application of the Act. 

22 The Act ~plies only to the Hindus • The word Hindu 

according to the statute has a very wide connotations and is an 

22. section 2 of the H.indu Marriage Act reads as followsa 
(1) This Act applies- . 

a) to any person who is a Hindu by religion in .. MY of 
its foxms or developnents, including a Virashaiva. 
a Ling~at or a follower of the Brahmo, Prarthana or 
Arya samaj, 

b) to any person who is a Buddhist, Jaina or Sikh by 
religion, and 

c) to any other person domiciled in the territories to 
which this Act extends who is not a Muslim, Christian, 
Parsi or Jew by· religion, unless it is proved that 
any sue~\, person would not have been gov~med by the 
Hindu law or by any custom or usage as part of, that 
law in respect of any o£ the matters dealt wi tb hemin 
if thJ.s Act had not been passed. 



acceptance and rec:o.gnition of the broad nature of the Hindu 

philosophy• All the sUb-sects of Hindu religion including 

veerashaiva, Lingayats, folla..rers of Bramhosamaj, Prarthana 
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samaj or Arya Samaj have been included in the fold of the defi

nition of Hindu. Any religion which has a comrr.on s cock with the 

Hindu philosophy Buddhism, Jainism, Sikhism have also been inclu

ded in the word Hindu. Further, any person who is not a .Parsi, 

Muslim, Christian or a Jew, but lives within the territory of 

India and is not governed by any other law shall be gove~d by 

Hindu. law. The latter is a blanket provision whereunder, all the 

tribes and communities who do not have a legislation of their own 

aie governed by the Act • 

. Explanation - ~he following persons are Hindus~ Buddhists; Jainas 
or sikhs by religion, as the case may be-

a) any child, legitimate or ill.etitimate, both of whose 
parents m:e Hindus, Buddhists, Jainas. or sikhs by religi.vn; 

b) any child, legitimate or illegitimate, one of whose 
parents is . a Hindu, Buddhist, Jain or Sikh by religion 
and who is brought up as a member of the tribe, community, 
group or family to which such parent belongs; and 

c) any person who is a convert or re-convert to the Hindu, 
Buddhist, Jaina or Sikh ~ligion. 

2J Notwithstanding anything contained 1n sub-section (1) 
nothing contained in this Act shall apply to the members 
of any scheduled Tribes within the meaning of· clause (25) 
of Atticle 366 of the Ca'lstitution unless the Central 
Govei:nmen~ by notification in the Official Gazette, ~ 
otherwise directs. 

3) 'l'he exp.ression •Hindu• in any portion of this Act shall . 
be ca1strued as if it included a person who. though 
not a Hindu by re-ligion. is. nevertheless, a person 
to whom this Act ~plies by virtue of the provisions 
contained in this section. · 
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The ter.o Hindu under tpe ACt, the.refoLe means and includes 

1. All the subsects of tme strictly Hindu xeligicn. 

2. All those religion which are an offshoot or eXtension 

of Hindu religion and have a comnon stock with Hindu 

religion. 

3. My person, who is not governed by any other lew is 

governed by Hindu 1~. 

The ACt, therefom, o attributes encyclopaedic character to the 

word Hindu. 

The EXtent of the· ACt 

The territorial extent of the ACt is the whole of India 

except the territory of Jammu and Kashm1r23• Persons who bel eng tp 

the territory where the Act applies but reside outside that terri

tQ%y are. governed by the Act. If a person is to be governed by 

the Act, he must be an Indian ]:)ut belonging outside the terri toey 

of Jannu and Kashmir, and should be governed by the definition 

of Hindu as laid dcwn in the ACt24• 

23. section 1 of the Hindu Marriage ACt, reads as follows;-··· 
1. Short title and extent - (1) This Act may be called the 

Hindu Marriage ACt, 1955. 

2. It extends to the whole of India except· the state of 
Jcrnmu and Kashmir, and applies also to Hindus domiciled 
in the territories to which. this Act extends who are 
outside the said territories. 

24. Supra note 22. 
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The question of domicile arises only \·;here one of ·the 

parties to the marriage is a foreigner25• The Act ~plies to all 

Hindus irrespective of their domicile and/or residence. 'l'he sole 

condition being they must be Hindus whose marriage bas been 

perfo~d in accordance to the Hindu rites and· cerea.onies of 

marriage26• 

The provision for divorce27 aLso applies to the above cate

gories of people alone. Ho..Tever, for the puq,ose of analysis 

even cases of Jamt:u and Kashmir High court have been included as 

the J & K Hindu Marri.age Act ia pari materia the Act under study. 

z. A Review of 'l'otal Number of cases from 1955-1990. 

It will be seen from the following chart that about 

thme hundred and thirty three cases have been filed in thirty 

six yeaJ:S28 • 

25. Prem Singh Vs DUlari Bai AIR 1973 Cal 428 

26• Nitaben Vs Dhirendra Chandrakant Shukla AIR 1985 
NOC 76 (Guj• 

27. see Appendix z. 
28e see Appendix :u: Part II. 

0 
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Table - z 
v 

Number of-cases filed between 1955 and 1990 

sl. Year Nwnber Sl. Year Number sl. Year Number 
No. so. No. 

1. 1955 3 13. 1967 6 25. 1979 11 
2. 1956 1 14. 1968 6 26. 1980 12 
3. 1957 3 15. 1969 5 27. 1981 13 
4. 1958 3 16. 1970 1 28. 1982 24 
s. 1959 5 17. 1971 4 29. 1983 18 
6. 1960 3 18. 1972 1 30. 1984 25 

7. 1961 4 19. 1973 5 31. 1985 22 
0 

a. 1962 6 20• 1V74 1 32. 1986 24 
9. 1963 8 21• 1975 7 . 33. 1987 21 

10. 1964 2 22• 1976 1 34. 1988 20 
11. 1965 7 23. 1977 5 35. 1989 16 
12. 1966 4· 24. 1978 s 36. 1990 16 

'.l.'crtAL - 36 . 333 

The chart shows that there is an increase in the numl:>er 

of cases in every decade. 



Sl. 
No. 

1 

2 

X 

3 

4 

II 

5 

6 

III 

7 

Table -a 
Number of cases filed during the decades and 
half decades 

Decades And Hal£ Nunber of 
decades ·cases 

1955-1959 15 

196Q-1964 23 

1955-1964 38 

1965-1969 28 

197Q-174 24 

1965-1974 52 
0 

197>.1979 32 

1980.1984 92 

1975-1984 124 

198.5-1990 119 
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'l'he half-decade study undert~en fer the last three hili decades, 

indicates a huge rise in the number of divorce cases. The half 

decade between 1975-1979 incidates 32 cases, between 198o-1984 

alr..ost triple, 92 cases and between 1985-1990, 119 cases were 

registe~d. ln other words there is 288% rise from 1975-1979 

periOd to 1980.1984 period, 129-" rise 198C>-1984 period 1985~1990 

period. There is a gradual rise in the number of. divorce cases 

from 1955-1990 (see graph). 

. I 
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A close study of all the years show that even thougl;l 

there is no significant rise in the number from· one ye~ to the 

next year there is a over all general rising trend. If the table 

recording the trend from 1914 to 1954 is closely foll<:Med, it 

sho.rs that in between two recordl.ngs of divorCE! cases there is a 

gap of few years. From 1955 onwards, as seen in the table record

ing the trend frqn 1954 to 1990, though .between one year and the 

next there was no significant rise (even a decline is sometimes 

recorded between each year) but the study of every decade and · 

haf decades a rising trend. In this graph and also in the comnu-

lative graph recording the trend from 1914 to 1990, if a straight· 

line trend is drawn it will be seen that there is a steady rise 

in the member o! cases of divorce. However there is sharp rise 

in the one and a half decade 1975-1990. 

A number of factors can be attributed to this. Most 

significant of all is the fact that a gradual social change is 

seen unfolding. There is. a rise in the number of cases ·en: divorce · 

from 1914-1928 period to ~- -~:;:.? .;o 1933 to 1954 period. Thereafter, 

since 1954, in every decade there is a rising trend. This .reflects 

a shi..ft of emphasis from preservation of family to the status of 

the individual. 
0 

One of the general le&rs of legal evolution which Mayne 

believed to have discovered is setforth in his classical treatise 

AnCient Law a 11 'l'he movement of progassi ve society has been 

uniform in one- respect. Through all its course it has been distin

guj.shed by the gradUal ciissolution of f anily dependency and the 
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growth of individual obligation in its place. '!he individual is 

steadily sUbstituted for the family as the unit, of which the 

civil Laws take account". Mayne further observes that "whatever 

its pace, the change has not been subject to reactions and recoil 

o.nd: apparent retardations will be found to have been occasio.!led 

through the absOI:ptiOO of archaic ideas or customs. from _some 

entirely foreign source. Mayne emphasises the fact that, 

11 What is the tie between mane and man which 
1·eplaces by the dec;rees those forms of reciprocity 
in rights and duties whiCh have their origin in 
the family. It is contract starting as from teDtinus 
of histoJ:Y, from a condition o£ society in which all 
the relations of persons are summed up . in the 
relation of family, we seenied to have steadily moved 
towards a phase of social order in which all these 
relations arise from the free agreement of individuals•29• 

·rhus Mayne arrived at his oft quoted conclusion that the 

movement of the progressive societies has hitherto been a move-
" 

ment from statu"s to contract30• 

Another reason for this growth is that, the parties to 

the marriage realise that a~clean break is better than an enpty 

marriage. With the universalisation of the divorce ·law by the 

ACt. and perhaps influenced by a wave of westemisation, the 

society does not consider divorce a taboo, even though, as will 

be seen later, in most cases the divorced women face socio

economic problems. 

29. Edgar Boeenheimer, JUrisprudence ' The· Philoscphy And 
Method of the L~ (1974) p~ 74. 

30. ·Ibid at P• 71 
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Table - 9 

Number of.divoroe cases in each High COurts 

Period a 1955 to 1990 
<( sl. sc and High Total 51~ High courts Total The order of max nos. <C 

No. courts cases No. cases 
0 

1. Supreme Court 13 11. Janmu & Kashmir 8 P&H • 52 

2. Allahabad 24 12. Kamataka 16 Del • 51 

3. Assam 2 13. Kerala 16 Cal c: 25 

4. Andhra Pradesh 11 14. Madhya Pradesh 11 All a 24' 

s. Banbay 18 15. Madras 14 AP = 21 
Ban a 18 

6. Calcutta 25 16. Manipur 1 Ker, Kant-16 

7. Delhi 51 17. Orissa 9 Mad .. 16 
Raj • 15 

a. Goa 0 18. PUnjab & Haryana 52 MP .. 11 
g •. Gujrat 10 19. Patna 6 Guj .. 10 

10. Himachal Pradesh 3 2q. Rajasthan 15 other • less than 10 

- ------~- ------------~--~---
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A glance at the &tate High Courts whe.re the highest number 

of cases have been recorded show that from the early 1970s there 

is a distinct rise in the rate of divorce cases in almost all the 

High court~~. 1'hat is about fifteen years after the passing Qt; the 

ACt. In other words. Indian society took about fifteen years to 

accept and adjust to this new right of divorce conceded under 

the Act. A sharp ri§e is noted between the decades 1970 - 1980 

and 1980..1990. 

ZONAL ANALYSIS 

It will l:le seen here that ·among the High courts. the 

Punjab and Haryana High Court recorded the maximum number of 

cases. that of 52 followed by Delhi 51. The four metropolitan 

cities of Banba,y, Calcutta. Dellii and MaC.ras ~orded-18. 25, 51 

and 14 cases respectively. 

Table - 9A ZCNAL .ANALYS%8 

Sl. 
No. 

High Courts Total cases 

Banbay 

Calcutta 

Deihi 

Madras 

18 

25 

51 

14 

Remarks 

'I'he four metropolitan 

cities from North. south, 

East & west of india. 

In other words Delhi recorded the max!mum num}::)er of cases. 
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Closer scrutiny shows that maximum number of cases are 

recorded from the northern zone which comprises of the High 

courts of Janmu and Kashmir, Punjab & Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, 

J&K-8 
P&H-52 
HP-3 

west zone 

Maharashtra-18 
GOCPO 
Raj asthan-15 
Gujrat-10 

0 

North zone 

Delhi-51 + supreme court 13 
U.P.-24 
M. P.-11 

south zone 

East zone 
.Hanipur-1 
ASsam-2 
west Bengal-25 
Bihar-6 
Orissa-9 

Andhra Pradesh-11 
Kamataka-16 
Tamil N adu-14 
Kerala-16 

Delhi, uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, North zone is followed 

by south zone, which comprises of the High courts of Andllra 

I,>r.edesh, Karnataka, Kerala and Tam,il N adu, south zone recorded 

57 cases. Eastern zone, which comprises of the High Courts of 

Manipur, Assam, Bihar, Orissa, west Be~gal, and western zone 

comprising of the High courts of Maharashtra, Goa Rajasthan and 

Guj rat, each recorded 43 cases in the last 3. 6 decades. 

It is to be noticed here that, the High Courts of Delhi 

and PUnjab and Haryana which are also two adjoining states, 

have recorded the maximum number of cases at 52 and 51 respectively. 

Delhi, being the capital of the country is more under the western 

influence. Being the capital of India even during the MUghal 
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period, a certain amount of Islamic influence cannot be ruled 

cut. Unlike . the Hindus, Islam has always concedea divorce to men 

and women governed by Islamic laws. Greater url>anisation and being 

the seat of the popular movement for women emancipation Delhi 

is at the forefront with 51 cases. 

Punjab & Haryana being adjacent to Delhi, Delhi may have 

a greater influence upon the PUnjabi society. In Punjab, anong 

the Jats the customary form of divo.rce was, and is prevalent. 

Among the Ghuman Jats of Punjab, a divorce is a written 

private act of parties31 and it is insisted upon that the grounas 

must be stated. In most cases the act is unilateral and the 

parties beccme free to marry. The Chimah Jats of Sialkot also 

i thi f f -i 32 recogn se s orm o a voroe • 

The already prevalent custeu~ary form of divoree .. coupled 

with the provisions for divorce conceded in the Act and also the 

influence of Delhi are the factors. which have placed the Punjab 

and Haryana High court at the top with 52 divorce cases. 

Uttar Pradesh is adjoining both Himachal Pradesh and 

Delhi• Delhi can ~refore exercise its influence both over 

Himachal Pradesh as well as uttar Pradesh. Yet Himachal Pradesh 

31. sunder vs Nihala, 84 PR 1889 as quoted in Paras Diwan Law of 
Marriage and Divorce, wadhwa & co. 1988, p. 474. 

32. Jassan va Nihala, 78 PR 1884, op. cit. Paras Diwan; Basant 
sfnijh Vs Bhagwan Singh AIR 1933 Lah 75. 
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has only 3 divorce cases to ~ts credit while uttar Pradesh has 

24 cases. 

HJ.machal Pradesh is a t.iny state tucked away in tbe 

Himalayan hills, far from the madding crowd of ~lhi. It is an 

extremely private and shy state. Thus, it is understandable as to 

why so few a cases have been recorded. Even if there are more 

cases they must have been settled at the village levels by the 
0 

customary laws. 

uttar Pradesh, which even though is adjoining to Delhi 

is also sandwiched between Delhi and Eastern State of Bihar. 

uttar Pradesh records ()Illy 24 cases. Jamnl\1 and Kashmir has a 

greater MUslim population than Hindu population, and both Muslims 

and Hindus the.J;"e share a common culture, the Kashmir! cul tuz:e. 

MaOhya Pradesh, which is considered central India also is adjoined 

by Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, Gujrat, Maharasbtra. Karnataka, 

orissa and Bihar has recorded only 11 cases. Rajasthan shows 

15 cases, Guj rat 10 cases, Maharashtra 18 case~i Karnataka ·16 

c~~s., Andhra Pradesh 11 cases, Bihar 6 cases, Orissa 9 cases. 

In other words Madhya Pradesh and its adjoining states show a 

similar low recording of cases. This reflects a society quite 

different from the northern zone. 

The southem state of Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka and 

Andhra Pradesh have 16, 14, 16, 11 cases respectively reflecting 

an uniform social condition again. 

In the western zone again the topmost place is occupied 

by Maharashtra but on the whole a stable picture emerge wi tb 
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Maharashtra 18 cases, Rajasthan 15 cases and Gujrat 10 cases. 
0 

ID the E~tern zone, the~ is a lew .recording of cases 

in hilly m:eas of Manipur, Assam each with 1 and 2 cases respec

tively. Bihar, which is a highly caste ridden conservative state 

has recorded only 6 cases. west Bengal has a record of 25 cases. 

'l'heref ore, it is seen from the map that each zone has a 

different set of social norm, and except for the netropolitan 

cities and some northern states like Punjab and Haryana, Himachal 

Praaesh, uttar Pradesh ~tc., the adjoining states have. recordings 

closer to eacm other. 'l'his is specially ~e of I<erala, l<..arnataka, 

Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh .in.·the ·south, M~~ashtra Rajast!Um. 

Gl;lJ:r:at in the ~iest and Assan, Manipur in the east. 

North zone is also more divorce prone thcn any other 

zones•· s·outh zone follOI!is next. Bot}l East zone and west zone have 

shown eq\i~l degree of vulnerability. 

'1'~ population of India in 1990 waG 84,39,30,861 

persODa33, 'l'h& Hindu population being 70,247,400 at 62.64~4 app~~. 

33. The population figure in 1990. see Manorama Year sook 
1991,. Malayala Manorama, P• 4281 Bartanum 26.3.19911 
'Uttar B anga Sambaa 25. a. 91.-

34. 82.64~ is the 1981 census figure. Since 1991 census figuxes 
are not yet available the calculation is done at the· 1981 
figuxe. on 1~90 popoulation. In 1991 census it may vary but 
ma,y not go below this minimum level for the statistics, 
op• c:·J.t. Manorama Year Book. 
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The percentage of married women in the fertile age group (between 

15 years of age to 49 years of age) is 82.35%35 that is 57,848/733 

persons aprox. 'l'he.refore the number of Hindu married males will 

also be 57.848.733. persons. or 57,848,733 co~les. Of these, 
0 

some a%'e widowed and other are ~ubsisting in marriage. 'l'herefore 

for argument sake we may presume that only 1/3rd of them have 

divorced or are in the process of being divorced then the figure 

is 19.282,911 persons. Since in this. only All India reporter 

is followed for the sake of continuity, thousands o£ cases that 

are being revo.rted in Divorce & Matrimonial cases, Hindu Law 

Reporter and others do not figure here. 'l'he present 332 cases 

figure for • 0017% of the said target group that is about 333 couples 

for the purpose of this chapter alone. But collection of cases 

from all the avi1ab1e journ~ls .like Divorce & Matrimonial·· cases, 

Hindu Law ·Reporter, Kerala Law 'l'i.mes, Calcutta weekly Notes and 

others for a period of five years that is 1986 to 1990 shoWed 270 

cases whereas those recorded from All India Reporter alone showed 

114 cases. 'l'hat is, 

35. 82.35% is 1981 census figure but calculations are made co 
1990 population. 
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Table- 10 

Differential xeporting 

cases from AIR only (1985-1990} Cases from available journals 
(1985-90) 

No. Year No. of cases No. Year No. of cases 
0 

1 1985 22 1 1985 29 

2 1986 24 2 1986 30 

3 1987 21 3 1987 36 

4 1988 20 4 1988 40 

5 1989 16 5 1989 47 

6 1990 15 6 1990 as 

118• 270 

Differences 27G-116=152, Percentage of variation = 228.81% 

If one were to take this into account, then in effect 

the number of cases rises to 777 cases, which is 1 0040% only 

at the High Court level alone, and 33.33% of the population 

of married couples who are in one way or another in some matri

monial trouple. 'l'he situation calls for concern and confirms the· 

graphic prediction of the rising rate of divorce. 

Further analysis is based on the cases collected from 

All .India Repo.rter alone because there the trend is continuous 

from the year 1914 onwards and reveals a coaprehensive picture 

of the situation. 



II. Review of the Grounds used F reguentlr 

Regarding the question of most frequently used ground 

in a divorce suit. analysis sho.nrs that cruelty is the most 

frequently used ground for divorce. 

Table - 11 

Number of cases under each ground between 
the lear 1955-19901 

sl. Grounds No. sl. Grounds No. 
No. No. 

1. Cruelty 144 10. Irretrievable 

2. Adultery 105 Breakdown 4 

3. Desertion a a 11. Dowry 20 

"' 12. Maintenance 4. conversion 1 claim upheld 9 
s. Mental disorder 25 

13. custcm a 
6. Leprosy 4 14. Non retum of 
7. Non .restitut.ion . 25 streedhan a 
a. sustained Judic~al 15. Mutu a1 consent 16 

separation 6 
16. other diseases 6 

9. unnatural offences 2 17. other grounds 49 

161 

About 144 cases of cruelty followed by adultery with 105 cases 

and desertion wi.:th about sa cases. ether grounds being mental 

disorder. non restitution md sustained judicial separation, 

mutual consent and dowry cases (see graph). 

I 
I I 
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(1.-) ~eg~tionsby the parties to the suit 

In an atteupt to discover as to who was guilty of what 

fault, the allegations made by the parties were noted. For exanple, 

wife's allegation against the huSband would app~tly be regarded 

as the fault of the husband and vice versa. These when compared 

with in whose favour most of the cases were decreed and in how 

many cases divorce was decreed or declined a clear picture emerges. 

a. Cruelty 

It was found from the data that compared to women, more 

men alleged the ground of cruelty. There has been a steady increase 

Table - 12 

A'1Si~U1t~oq~ ~ s;rueJ.a 
NO. Year Male i'emale No. Ye.ar Male Female 

1. 1955 19. 1973 1 -- -
2., 1956 20. 1974 - .-- -
3. 1957 1 21. 1975 3 2 -
4., 1958 22. 1976 - 1 - -
5. 1959 2 - 23. 1~77 1 -
6. 1960 1 - 24. 197a 4 1' 

7. 1961 1 - 25. 1979 3 I 

a. 1962 1 26. 1980 4 2 -
9. 1963 1 27. 1981 2 5 -

10. 1964 1 1 28. 1982 6 10 
~ 

11. 1965 1 29. 1983 6 '6 -
12. 1966 30. 1984 7 5 - -
13. 1967 1 1 

31.· 1985 10 a 

14. 1969 1 32. 1986 10 6 -
15. 1969 2 33. 1987 6 6 -
16. 1970 2 34. 198a 6 !~ -
17. 1971 35. 1989 4 6 - - 36. 1990 7 5 
18. 1972 2 -

Tat'AL 1 96 75 
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in tne rate of such allegations in the po~t 1976 pc.:riod tnat is to 

say from the year 1911 onwards. 

b. Desertion 

The situation is reverse in the case of desertion. l-10l.t: 

wor:en ailet:,ed deserticn against men • -- . 

·1• c·.b le =--.!l 
Alle<J ,"!titin of Desertion by rren and ~..rcu1en 

·------------~·-----· ---~~-
Nib. Year Hale .E'emale No. .rem.:;le 

----------------------------------------~--------·---------------~ 1. 1955 

2. 1956 

3. 1957 

4. 1958 

s. 1959 

6. 1960 

7. 1961 

a. 1962 

9. 1963 

1 o. 1964 

11. 1965 

l2o 1::>66 

13. 1967 

14. 1968 

15. 1969 

16. 1970 

17. 1971 

18. 1972 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 
23 .. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

1973 

1974 

1375 

1976 

1Y77 

1J78 

1979 

1::J80 

. 1981 

1JB2 

1~83 

1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

----.·---·-·---·----
Total 

1 

2 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

24 

6 

1 

4· 

9 

4 

1 

6 

6 

4 

3 

6 

4 

75 

--------------------------------------------------------------
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It must be noticed that the allegation of desertion by men 

against women has been constantly on the rise 1982 onwards with 

sharp decline in 198q whexe as women's allegation against men is 

on the rise from 1979 onwards without any significant decline. 

c. Adultery. 

More women allege adultery against men. than men do 

against wanen. 

Table - 14 

Allegation of Adultery by men and women 

No.· Year Male Female Year Male Female 

1. 1955 

2. 1956 

3. 1957 

4. 1958 

s. 1959 

6. 1960 

'· 1961 
e. 1962 

g. 1963 

10. 1964 

11. 1965 

12. 1966 

13. 1967 

14. 1968 

15. 1969 

16. 1970 

17. 1971 
18. 1972 

--
1 

1 

1 

-
1 

1 

3 

-
1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

2 

w 

1 

1 

-
1 

1 

1 

--
2 

3 

2 

4 

1 

2 

-
1 -
2 

3 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30 .• 

31. 

. 32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

19~7 

1988 

1989 

1990 

Total 

1 

-
2 

-
1 

1 

1 

2 

3 

2 

-· 
2 

2 

5 

2 

2 

1 

0 

44 

2 

1 

1 

2 

2 

3 

1 

8 
.3 

4 
5 

5 

4 

3 

2 

4 

74 

'. r 
' 
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The allegation of adultery is one of the oldest allegation 

in the history of matrimony. Man's allegation of adultery against 

woman though starts from 1957 picks up really from 1975. But in 

the case of woman• s allegation of adultery against man has been 

from the very inception of the ACt and its number is steadily on 

the rise since 1978. 

<..i1~ Trend 
1. 'l'he appellants 

The data shows that even today there are more male appellants 
" than female even "though the difference is marginal • 

. - ~-

Table- 15 
Number of male and female appellants 

uo. Year Male Female No, Year 

1. 1955 l 2 19. 1913 

2. 1956 
3. 1957 

4. 1958 
s. 1959 

6. 1960 

7. 1961 
a. 1962 

9. 1963 

10. 1964 
11. 1965 
12. 1966 

13. 1967 
14. 1968 

15. 1969 

16. 1970 

17. 1971 

18. 1972 

1 

3 

-
4 

3 

1 

4 

4 

1 

3 

2 

3 

4 

3 

6 

3 

2 

0 

--
3 
1 

-
2 

2 

4 

1 

4 
2 

3 
2 

2 

1 

1 

5 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 
24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 
28. 
29. 

30. 
31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

TarAL. 

1974 

1975 

1916 

1977 

1978 

1979 
1980 
1981 

1982 

1983 
1984 

1985 

1986 

1967 
1988 
1989 

1990 

Male 

3 

-
2 

1 

2 

3 

7 

6 

4 
9 

15 

7 
9 

13 

10 

10 

11 

9 
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Female 
5 

1 

5 

-
3 

5 

4 
5 

7 

15 
18 
10 

13 
9 

12 
7 

5 

6 

165 
~ ~ i 
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However 1977 onwards there is a rise in the num.oer of female 

appellants where as the men have been among the forefront as 
0 

appellants from· the very beginning of the social revolution. It 

is to be noted that there is a steep rise arncng rren allegers 

from 1974 onwards. The steep rise in total number of cases also 

conmenc.ed from 197 6 onwards. 

2. 'l'he Decision making 

Regarding the trend in the decision-making it was seen 

that a 

Table - 16 

Trends in decision~aking 

sl:; Year Granted Declined others 
Noe NilDiber Percent NUinber Percent Niliii6er sercent 

---
1. 1955 1 33 2 67 - -
2. 1956 1 100 

3. 6957 3 100 

4. 1958 3 100 

5. 1959 1 20 3 60 l 20 

6. 1960 2 67 1 33 

7. 1961 2 so 2 so 
a. 1962 2 33 3 so 1 17 
9. 1963 6 75 2 25 

10. 1964 2 100 

11. 1965 6 86 1 14 

12. 1966 3 ~ 75 1 25 

13. 1967 3 50 3 so 
14. 1966 1 10 5 90 

15 •. 1969 3 60 . 2 40 

16 •. 1970 4 57 3 43 .. ' ~ 

17 •. 1971 1 25 3. 75 

Contd •• 
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Table • 16 (Contd •• ) 

sl. Year Granted Declined others 
Nt. Number Percent Nunber Percent Number··· Percent 

18. 1972 5 71 2 29 

19. 1973 3 60 2 40 

20. 1974 1 100 

21. 1975 4 ':: 57 3 13 
. ~ 

22. 1976 1 100 

23. 1977 2 40 3 60 

24 1978 6 75 
G 

2 25 

25. 1979 6 55 5 46 

26. 1980 ' 58 3 25 2 17 

27. 1981 6 46 6 46 1 a 

2a .. 1982 8 33 11 46 5 21 

29. 1983 4 22 9 50 5 28 

30. 1984 10 40 5 20 10 40 
31 19aS 10 45 a 36 4 19 
32. 1986 15 63 5 21 4 16 
33. 1987 10 0 48 4 19 7 23 
34. 1988 10 so a 40 ~ 10 
35. 1989 1 44 2 12 7 44 
36. 1990 5 33 10 67 

Numerically speaking in more cases divorce was granted, 

than declined In 157 cases (47%} divorce was granted. In 126 ca.Ses, 

(3&'/o} divorce has been deClined. In the remaining 15% per cent 

caseD other decisions like sent back for reconsideration,review# 

revision, reference, and other alternative reliefs have been granted. 

It must be noted that fran 1955 to 1958 the tendency was to decline 
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divorce. such a continuous tendency is not founci in the granting 

colurm of the table. 

Numerically speaking. out of the total 332 cases. in 

157 cases (47%) divorce was granted whereas in 126 cases (38%) 

divorce was declined. In the remaining 49 cases (15%) cases other 

forms of decisions lJke transferring of cases frcn1 one forum to 

another or one place to anothe:;:r or referring back of cases took 

place. The noteworthy points are that there is a clear inclination 

towards granting divorce. Moreover from 1955 to 1968 the tendency 

was to declinfi:J divorce;. but since then granting of divozce becane 

more frequent. Between the years 1958 to 1968 and 1974-1976 the 

tendency was more towards g:anting then declining. There is a 

gradual drop in the tendency to grant divorce from_ 1978 onwards. 

However. the rate of decline too has not risen suffici~ntly. The 

noteworthy factor is that since 1980 cnv1ards a significant portion 

to the cases have been embroiled in the technicalities of law 

and-other ancillary relief. Technical question and other alternative 

relief was first being granted in 1959 and 1962. 'l'he tJ:end setting 

COJmlenced and 1980 cnwards. 

3. Inclination of tha decision 

Another important question is who does the decioion favoar? 

;·· 
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Table -17 

l:~Wl.J.natiens 1n ·~.iaa mU:ing 

sl. Year ~otal Male Female Both None other 
Ro. 

1. 1955 3 2 1 - - -
2. 1956 1 1 - - - -
3. 1957 3 - 3 - - -
4. 1958 3 2 1 - - -
s. 1959 s 1 3 - - 1 

6- 1960 3 1 1 - - 1 

'· 1161 4 1 2 - - 1 

a. 1962 6 3 2 - - 1 
9. 1963 8 2 5 1 - -

10. 1964 2 2 - - -
11. 1965 ~ 7 2 5 - - -
12. 1966 4 - 3 - - 1 

13. 1967 6 2 l 1 - -
14. 1968 6 - 6 - - --
15. 1969 5 2 3 - - -
16. 1970 7 1 4 - 2 -
17;, 1971 4: 1 3 - - -
18e 1972 7 • 3 ... - -
19. 1973 5 1 4 - - . -
20. 1974 1 1 - - - -
21 •. 1975 7 4 3 - - -
22. 1976 1 ... 1 - - -0 

23. 1977 5 2 3 - -
24. 1978 8 2 4 2 - -
25. 1979 11 5 s 1 ... -
26. 1980 12 3 6 1 1 1 

27. 1981 13 4 5 1 l 2 

28. 1982 24 7 17 - -
29. 1983 18 s 9 1 1 2 

30. 1984 25 10 12 1 1 1 

31. 1985 22 5 17 
:r-- - -

Contd •• I 
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~able - 17 · (Conte.. ) 

sl. Year Total Mala Female Both None other 
No. 

32. 1986 24 11 1 3 1 2 

33. 1987 21 7 12 1 1 -
·34. 1989 29 4 11 2 2 1 

35. 1989 16 4 7 1 - 4 

36. 1990 16 4 11 - - 1 

TorAL 333 106 182 16 10 20 
(31%} (55%) (5%) (3%) (&~) 

N'lliDiirically, It wJ.ll be seen that the cqurt tends to grant 

mom cases (SS0.4) in fav·our of wcmen aod the pe.rcentage o£ granting 

divo.rce is also higher (47%) than those of declined (38%). Decision 

going in favcur of men is 31% while the decision favour.t.ng both . 

men and woman is almost nominal at 5"". About 9'~ of the decisions· 

~ purely technical decisions. 

The rise in the allegation of cruelty comnenced from the 

year· 1977-1978, barely a year after the 1976 arnendrrent was made 

to the Act58 when cruelty was made a ground for divorce. Prior 

. tCJ 1976. cr.uelty was only a ground for judicial separation and 

not divorce. Prior to 1976 amendment. under section lO(l) (b) the 

provision for cruelty read as followsa 

58. Marriage ~s (Amendment ) Act, 1976• Section 39. 
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•has t:reated the petitioner with such cruelty 
as to cause a reasonable apprehension in the 
mind of the petitioner that it will be hazmful 
or injurious for the petitioner to live with 
the other party•. 

The effect of this provision was more restrictive as 

171 

(1) it dealt with only physical c.ruelty i31ld (2) even then provided 

for judicial separation alone. 

AS a result of the amendrrent, under sectico 13 (1) (ia) 

the provision for- cxuelty read as; 

11has after the solemnisatioo. of the marri.age, 
treated the petitioner with cruelty". 

'l'he effect of th~s new wording has widened the ground of cruelty . 

and unlike the former does not qualify it. 

Men being more ready to accept chang~. and also beiing more 

awam than woman, maca use of this op;portuni ty faster than the 

women could. It nust be noticed · hexe that in 1977 at least one 

case for divorce alleging cruelty was filed by man while no such 

case was filed by woman. In 1978 when four man ha6 alleged c.ruelty 

only one woman did the same. In 1979 however four wonen and one 

man filed cases of cruelty and the ratio continues to rise. 
0 

It is not necessary that since an allegation is made, 

the same bas beell proved. It is to be remembered here that most 

of the cases go in favour of women. Therefore even if an allegation 

of cruelty is made by a man, if a woman aefends the case and denies 

th9 charge and the case is decided in her favour. it merely shoto~s 

that his allegations weat either incorrect or not proved. 

1•1· 
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The situation in the case of desertion is reverse. More 

wanen allege desertion by men than vice verse. However even here 

a post 1976 rise in desertion cases is noticed. In 1976 after 

the amendment59 ,· desertion .becane a ground for divorce. Prior to 

1976 desertion was Ci>Illy a ground for judicial separation and both 

Dli&"rthe pre 1976 section 10 (1) (a) and post 1976 section 13 (1) (!b) 

the provision for desertion reads as follows a 

11ha.s ~serted the petitioner for a continuous 
period of not less than two years irrm3diate1y 
preceding the presentation of a petition". 

Desertion. however, was attempted to be ex,1Jlained in 

1976 anenament as 

nthe desertion of the petitioner by the other party to 
the marriage without reasoni3Lle cause and without the 
consent or against the wish of such party and includes 
the wilful neglect of the petitioner by the o~er p~ 
to the marriage. and its grammatical variation and 
cognate expressions shall be construed accordingly ... 

mcJ""re than explains desertion, it adds to the concept of desertion, 

as a matrimonial wrong. the .idea that it nust be without reasonable 

ccwse and without the consent or against the wish of the party who 

claims relief 1 and further. that the wiful neglect of a party to 

a marriage by the other party. is also desertion. In other words 

real or constructive withdrawal of one party from the society of 

the other spouse without reasonable cause is called desertion. 

Here too wideni..'lg of the ambit must be noticed. But the 

allagation of sertion by women was and is always hi-gher than that 

59 •. Ibid. 
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by men. A very sharp rise in the allegation is noticed from 1979 

onwards, but the allegation of desertion by women is relatively 

high1 even prior to 1976. corrpared to men, more women alleged 

desertion than II&n. 

Since in m~st of the cases divorce is granted and are 

deOided in favour of wumen, and keeping in vi"-w the fa::t that 

desertion is relatively difficult to prove, it appears that such 

allegation by women is seldom made lightly and are often proved. 

ThJ.s leaves one to conclude tbat- men desert v1omen more t.han woman. 

do. The ~a.son is easy and various namely, (a) woman be~ng a mother 

anci haming species £inds it difficult to walk out o£ her hone and 

hearth (b) wcmen are socio-economically dependant on men but men 

are not dependent on women. so when a man walks out on her, he 

hos nothing to lose and his socio-economic status remains intact; 

(c) man as a natw:e does not like to be tied down and be burdened 

by wife and children but not so for wcmen for whom home is her 

fu lf11ment. 

" From the year 1982 onwaxds more men have alleged desertiqn 

by 1.me1r spouses. This is significant. During ~ last tWo decades 

the literacy rate of women has more t..l1an doubled itsel£60• While 

this does not mean t.hat the woman have become socio-economically 

60. 'l'he J'emale literacy rate in 1971 census was 18. 6~~. in 1981 
24•88% and 1991 34.42%. The 1971 and i981 figu.tes are from 
Manorcma Year Book 1991 op. cit. BOd 1991 figure is frqo 
Baitanan, 26.3.1991. 
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independent,. it does mean that more and more women are becoming 

socially awcu:e,. their awamnass of self identity and self ~spect 
I 

have ;given -them ~nough self confidence to .walk out of a sitription 

if they do not like living in it. Besides, inspi te of severe \ 

unemployment problems in India. women may have also inproved socio

economically than they had done before. 

Like-desertion, more w~n allege adultery against men 

than men do agaJ.nst women. Though this increase is thera frcm \ 

1955 itselt, a very significant rise is noticed from 1977 onwards 

both in the caae of men an<i women and that is a year after the 

1976 amenCimellt 61• By the 1976 arrendrrent tho ground has been altered 

from living in adul~ry62 .to havin~. had, after the soleimisation 

of marriage,. •voluntary sexual intercourse with any person other 

tban hJ.s or her spouse • 63. 

In othe~ words, prior to 1976,. sexual intercourse under 

the influence of temporary passion which is ~urely an accident 

• was not considered adultery at all,. but after the amendment no 

such rider is entertained. A voluntary .sexual intercourse is 

adultery. The degree of "voluntarily" ness cannot be measured in 

a barometer and so everything short of rape is voluntary. Thus, 

ineffect,. the scope of this marital cause of action has been 

widened~ Therefore, it really is not so surprising that the increase 

61. supra note 58. 

62. section 10 (1} (f) prior to 1976 amendment of the Act. 

63. section 13(1)(1} of the Act after 1976 amendment. 
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in the number of ~legations of adultery and the cases themof 

have incna.Sed from 1977 onwards. 

For the same masons as under other grounc:s it can be 

safely presumed that most of s~uch allegat.;l.ons are true. and hence 

more men xesort to aaultery. He.re adultery incluees both biganv 

and extra-marital affairs. Men. do resort to the diverion of 

extra marital affairs. th.is is a historical fact., '.l'hey can afford 

to do so xor the consequence of such affairs is for the woman alone 

and do not devolve upon them. wanen have to be relatively cautious, 

because e,xtra maritalo affair do not stigrnatise men but it has that 

effect on wonen. Besides while the man is tr1e guardian of his 

legitimate children it is the woman. that is the mother who is the 

guardian of the illegitimate child. Therefore the truthfulness Of 

the allegation of adultery made by a woman cannot be shirked off 

lightly. 

Mo.r:e interestingly, 1976 also marks the relative rise in 

men alleging adultery against women which records a significant 

rise from the year 1983 with the rise in the literary rate64 

·women have also been taking advantage o.i: the ensu:-:ing emancipation. 

~h.ts has resulted in free heterogenous intermingling. such social 

milig"11ng is not without a certain degree of permissibility which 

mCW' lead t.o adulterous situations or relationships. worr.en have 

also learnt to take advantage of the Medical 'l'ermlnation of 

64. supro note 60. 
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Pregnancy Act etc. which, with her new found social status, takes 

the woman on the equal footing with men and almost of equal social 

status. 

A most inteJ:esting revealation is the fact that, whether 

consciously or unconsciouslY" the judiciazy has been doing a great 

balancing act. More cases are filed by men and more cases are 

aecided in favour of women, and moxa divorce is granted than 

dleclined. 

In the decade 196D-1970, 58 cases are recorded, of this 

in about 59% cases, divorce was granted and of the 59""' cases, 

6~ were decided in favour of women. In the decade 1970..1980, 

6B cases are recorded, of this in 64% cases divorce has been 

aecre-ed of which 54% are in favour of women. Uuring the decade 

198o-1990, 210 cases are recorded. of this in 57% cases divorce 

has been deemed and 64% decision has been in f avcur of women. 

see graph No. 6. 

It cannot escape notice that since 1976 om-1ards tr.ere is 

a steady and determined rise in the number of divorce ca~es. The 

1976 amendment shifted emphasis from preservation of far1;.:Lly to 

the individual. '!he shifts from status to contract is clear. 

A gradual inprov~ent in the individual status of woman 

is to be noted. 
0 

Cruelty is" the most used and easily provable ground of 

divorce. 
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. With the emphasis on the individuals of a marriage the 

fault theory of divorce has becane deeply embedded in the system. 

"kretrievable bmakdown does not yet figure in the whole gamut 

of the divox-ce law. However with the steady rise of the rate of 

divorce. a serious thought i"s to be given at the consequences of 

di-vezce. or else happy homes will become a matter of dreams and 

dreams alone. All the cases frcm all the states I High Courts, 

District Courts fran all over India. or from all the journals are 

not here. OJlly those reported in All India Reporter is taken, for 

the p~ose of the foregoing analysis. 

~lation between duration of marriage and div~ 

Only in 187 cases the duration of marriage ~-~.en the 

litigating couple was mention. This analysis is .restricted to 

those cases alone. Strange are the ways of hUman soc1:ety. The 

.r.mge of. the subsistence of the marriage varies from one hour to 
" 

43 years. The maXimum number of cases were recorded from marriages 

w~liCh subsisted only a few months, followed D¥ marriage which 

subsisted for 2-3 years, fol~ed by 3-4 years. In o·ther wo~s 

maximum number of cases were recorded in the first five years 

of marriage. and the number of divo.rce keeps decreasing as the 

marriage grows older. 

0 
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Table ·18 

Number of years of marriage and divorce 

sl. Years Years Years Years Years years Years Years 
NO. o-s 5-10 10.15 15-20 . 2o-2S 25-30 35-40 4~45 

~otal 131 26 13 7 5 3 1 1 
cases 

187 70% 14% '" ." 3% 2" .53% .53% 

" 

Divorce and presence of children 

-
On the question whether all the c~uples in question have 

children it was found, out of the 333 cases available, in 99 cases 

specific mention of children were made. In other words about 300,6 

cases specifically mentionecl children but in the remaining 70% 

cases no children were mentioned. 

Divorce and employment 
0 

Regarding question of errployroont only in 52 cases, 

employment was specifically mentioned. H<.~wever, in view of the. 

highest number o£ appellants being men and also bee ause the man 

have to play the· role of a provider it must be presumed that the 

husbands were all employed and wem bread earners. Of this 52 

cases in only 20 cases it was Dpecifically rnenticned that the wives 

were also employed. In other words~ if we presume that all the 
. 

men were one way or other enployed or earning scmathing as able 

bodied persons, then only • 024% wonen were employed. 

i :i 
! 
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aelaticm between couples with or without children 
and divorce 
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--------------------------~------------~--------·------------sl. reu with N'* MeD- sl. rear Wit:h Not: 
Ro. Chiloxen tionea No. Children Men'ti.ioped 

1. 1955 1 2 19. 1973 0 5 

2. 1956 - 1 20. 1974 1 -
3. 1957 1 2 21. 1975 4 3 

"• 1958 - 3 22. 1976 - 1 
5. 1959 - 5 23. 1977 - 5 

0 

6e 1960 1 2 24. 1978 3 5 

7. 1961 - • 25. 1979 5 6· 
8. 1962 1 5 26. 1980 7 5 
9. 1963 - 8 27. 1981 5 8 

10. 19610 1 1 28. 1982 8 16 
11. 1965 2 5 29. 1983 6 12 
12. 1966 - 4 30 •. 1984 8 17 
13e 196'7 - 6 31e· 1985 10 12 
1-&. 1968 1 s 32e 1986 7 17 
15• 1969 - 5 33. 1987 5 16 
16. 1970 ' 3 3-t .. 1988 4 16 
17. 1971 1 3 lS. 1989 7 9 
18. 1972 1 6 36. 1990 5 10 

TarAL 99 233 

Total number of case • 332. 

I 
I 

! 
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Total 
cases 

332 

Table- 20 

cases where waaan were employed 
0 

Employment Eanployed Total 
mentiawd women men 

52-1~ 20.38" 332 

ConclusiCD 

womem 
enpl<?Yed 

• 024" 
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Family is the core unit of any society. Every law and 

&W%'Y'. aspect of the society revolves around this family coxa 

group. "rhus any dieruption in the family life has a far reaching 

effect ~ the society especially in terms of the effect it has 

--Oil women and children. In a div~rce case the husband, wife and the 

children are all affected. Howawr since, the custodian parent 

.ot minor children: are often their mothers, and also because the 

wcmen are not socio-econopdcally independent, as is corroborated 

by the low rate of employment and literacy of women, the plight 

of the women cu:e too great. 

However, the scene. at the national level 1111st be mad 

agaiilst the data available at the state (in this case the state 

of weat B•ngalJ and then with the data at the district and sub

divisional le'vel. The· energent pattern must be seen with this total 

concept. 

I 
I 
I 
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SWrmary of the finding! 

Phase 1 a The period coveJ:&d under this phase is frQD 1914-1954. 
I 

The intelltion of studying this period minutely waa to see how an. 

spcatenePUs unplanned social change (susc) unfolded itself and 

laid tbe foundation for a pl~ed social change (FSC) in the 

form of tbe Hindu Marriage ACt, 1955. 

There were about 19 cases, seven of which were reported 

fran B~e/Rangoon alone. 4 cases were reported from Madras, 3 

cases from Bombay and two cases fran Labore. 'l'he remaining courts 

re·ported only single casea each. The cases from Burma/Rangoon 

wexe excluded frau further analysis as they bad no dJ~~ bearing 

upon Hindu law". Therefore only 12 fi:as&S were analysed in Q&tail. 

It was noted that during this 1Jeriod maximum number of 

divorCes we.re custamary divorcee being five in number, which was 
0 

followed by tbxee adultery cases. Two cases each were. seen under~ 

the grouoa of desertion and conversion. only a single case UDder 

bigamy was seen. 

Puring tbe first two dec&Cies during 1914-1928 five di~O'l'>ce 

case• wem nported. In four of them divorce was dfaclined aDd 

in a single case divorce. w.as allowed. In all the five cases the 

appellant._ were men• Four cases. went in favour of men and a ·tingle 

case went in favour of a· lone woman. During the period 1933-

1955 th8 number of male ~ female appellants were equally div'-ided 
0 

into thJ:ee each. Except a single case. all were decided in favour 

of women. 

I 

·' 
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Therefoxe in the graclual yet steaqy social change becomes ., 

apparent during this pbase. It is aally significant as the society 

was very orthodox during this period and strictly adhered to the 

shastric noz:ms. Yet, people wea beginning to· think o£· -diwowee. 

Phase Ill This phase c~ra a shorter period but J:-arger nuuber of 

Oases. Tbe most significant development here is the clear and 

steady rise in ~e number of divorce cases over the years 

(especially since 1976 onwards). zonal analysis shCMs a general 

uniformity of social culture in each zone. A.Qjacent sta~s have 
w 

indicated more or less similar trends. 

Grounds of diVO£S!& The ground used most frequently in seeking 

divorce is also a social index. It is also an indicator of slovenly 

drafting. Maximum. number of c~s were filed under the ground ·of 

cruelty. '.rhe use of this ground became. more frequent 1D tbe post 

1976 period •. Adultery~ the second popular ground of divorce. is a 
0 

well used from the. inception of the enactment th--ough the post 

1976 period is significant even under this ground. Desertioo 

sec:uxes the tilird posit!~ in the list. Again. a post 1976 rise 

is noted here. Mental disorder and not restitution follows next. 

Torture for neG-payment of dowJ:y (which may also be included unaer 

cruelty) is also a frequently used reason of divorce. 

Allegationsa Mom men are found to allege cruelty against women. 

wanen ~ the ground of adulteJ:Y and desertion more fxequently than 

men. 
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Trend in deCision maldnga There is only a marginal difference 

between male and female appellants. Female appellants 8%8 marginally 

lesser than male appellants. In about 47% cases divorce was 

allowed whereas in 38% cases divorce was declined. In about 15J' 

cases, technical decJ.aions regarding transfer, review, ravisiCD 

interpretation etc we%'& taken. OVer the last three decades the 

trend has been towards granting of divorce. Most of the cases 

(59%) am dec.tdad J.n favour of women. Relatively lesser number 

of case• (31%) go iii favour of rr.en. some of the cases (SO") favour 

both .ten. and women as in cases of divorce by 011tual consent and 

sou:e cases (9%} are technJ.cal decisions. 

There ia a clear indication that with the pasaage of time, 

women. have slightly inproved their social status. Xhere is also 

a clear shifi from preservation of family to the status of the 

i.Ddividual. 

Duration of marria.ge, children end Employmenta 

It has been found that most of the divorce take place 

within first five years of marriage. Presence of chilaren were 

no_; specifically mentioned in all cases. Only about 30% of the 

caaea mentioned presence of childt'en. since in about 70% of the 

casea (only in 56% cases duration of marriage is mentioned) the 

marriage is dissolved within first five years of marriage, it is 

possible that in most of the cases chJ.laren we.z:e not there. Since 

eccnomic condition playa a vital role 1il marriage and divorce, 

it was presumed that all the men were employed but data showed 

\ 

·. 
\ 
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0 

that only about • 02% women wexe enployed. 

These fJ.ndings cannot be called conclusive as the data is 

not exhaustive. but they do certainly indicate the path that is 

being curxently- followed by our society. 

.~· 
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